
How to Develop  
Your Cloud Skills  
and Confidence on AWS

PARTNER TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION



The cloud landscape is getting more competitive every day, and the 

need to close the skills gap is imperative to ensuring the success 

of cloud transformation. In an effort to reduce the skills gap, 

organizations noted they experienced a significant benefit in the 

financial impact of upskilling employees instead of hiring externally or 

supplementing with external consultancy services. In fact, over three 

years, upskilled employees fill up to 30% of skilled hire positions, 

helping organizations avoid the costs associated with hiring.1

Introduction

1 The Total Economic Impact of AWS Training and Certification
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https://allytics.app.box.com/file/1046552434484?s=ssql2cdzc4powiygwft4ge5yafmcy3hu


Overview 
Amazon Web Services (AWS) Training and Certification provides free digital courses for AWS Partners, designed to help both 
business and technical roles enhance their understanding of AWS products, services, best practices, and marketing strategies.

AWS Partner accreditation 
Gain a foundational understanding of AWS and its benefits with AWS Partner-exclusive accreditation courses, so you can have 
more effective conversations within your organization and in the field.

Get trained by AWS 
subject matter experts

Build cloud skills 
and confidence

Learn at your 
own pace

Watch
Take advantage of on-demand 
digital accreditation courses, 
designed specifically for Partners, 
and learn at your own pace.

Learn
Review written course content, case 
studies, and your personal notes 
to prepare for your AWS Partner 
Accreditation assessment.

Validate
Take the relevant AWS Partner 
Accreditation assessment to prove 
your foundational knowledge 
of AWS, and help enhance your 
organization’s APN Partner Tier.
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Getting started
Three free accreditation courses are available to help you establish foundational knowledge of 
AWS and how it can help better serve your customers. 

Accessing AWS Partner training courses
To access Partner courses, you will need to create a free account on the AWS Partner Network 
portal. Watch the account setup tutorial to learn more.

AWS Partner: Sales Accreditation (Business): Provides best practices for 
co-selling with AWS, including a framework, tools, and funding benefits for 
AWS Partners.

AWS Partner: Accreditation (Technical): The technical counterpart to AWS 
Partner: Sales Accreditation (Business), providing technical insights into AWS 
products, services, and common solutions for customers.

AWS Partner: Cloud Economics Accreditation: Introduces the benefits of 
migrating customers to AWS, including cost savings and data center economics 
in relation to cloud computing.

Watch the video ›
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https://www.aws.training/details/curriculum?id=30254&trk=db291ec5-cb6d-429c-9435-5bbe706f7ef4&sc_channel=em
https://explore.skillbuilder.aws/learn/course/internal/view/elearning/1096/aws-technical-professional?sc_channel=em&trk=736d568b-5087-4ec3-a074-685729d20204
http://www.aws.training/details/elearning?id=36904&trk=e107a469-3e5b-422f-bef5-97cd9280ff33&sc_channel=em
https://https://youtu.be/kOEWhREuv5M?trk=71ef8ae5-1b66-48fa-ad89-b0dea510d1ab&sc_channel=em

